
Roseburg loses Tough One, 39-2-8
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Coos River Six
Defeats Glendale
In Seesaw Game

The Douglas county
football champions bowed down
37-3- to the Coos county winners
in a district championship clash
at North Bend Thursday night.

Coach G. W. Line's Glendale
team lost to Coos River after
dominating the opening minutes
of a game that saw the lead shift
back and forth throughout the
contest.

Bill Cooper launched the Glen-
dale attack after intercepting a
Coos River pass. On the next play,
a pass from John Harbour to Bill
Chandler was good for a touch-
down. Glendale followed ud with

Buffalo Bills To

Attempt Victory
Over Cleveland

NEW YORK, Nov. 12 UP)

The Buffalo Bills of the
football conference will

Three-Sta- r Wrestling Card
Offered Fans Here Tonight

brilliant wrestling stars in theA galaxy of soma of the most
nation, headed by "The Great
will perform at tha Roseburg

Opening the threetstar show will be a three-fa- ll match be-

tween Jack O'Reilly, superb Australian mat artist, and Jack
Kiser, the flashy Portland grappler. Tha bout opens the show
at 8:30 p. m.

Tha other three-fa- ll supporting match, both over a

route, will match Georges Dusette, French-Canadia- n n

artist, against Cust Johnson, tough Seattle veteran, who, like
O'Reilly, will be making his first appearance in some time.

Atlas, the Los Angeles "muscle man" who rates himself as
a better wrestler and a more handsome physical specimen than
"Gorgeous George," is confident he can dispose of LaChappelle.
He looked impressive against Karl Myers, but the Frenchman is
far and away the better wrestler.

Elton Owen will referee all three matches.

By J. R. Williams

Missioner From Africa
Heard At Dillard Church

Rev. Ira Gillet, n

Oregon missionary who has spent
28 years of service in Africa, de-

livered a lecture at the Dillard
church Thursday night. He was

Indian Rally
Falls Short Of

Ashland Lead
Jerry Longer Proves
One-Ma- n Grizzly Team;
Long Dashes Mark Tilt

Jerry Langer, 190 pounds of
explosive fullback, was just too
much for a surprised band of
Roseburg Indians yesterday and
Ashland's ace back-fiel- d man led
his team to a 39 28 conquest
over the Roseburg varsity.

The Ashland team, pretty
much cf a one-ma- squad, capi-
talized on Roseburg's inability to
stop any and all of Langer's ad-

vances, as the Grizzly fullback
powered over three touchdowns
and set up another. One of these
scores came on a jaun'i
over from about the five yard
line. Langer carried the ball on
nearly half of Ashland's
running plays, winding up the
day with a terrific ave-
rage per try.

Following the pattern they tri-
ed in last week's game here with
Grants Pass, Roseburg players
suddenly came to life after be-

ing played off their feet in the
first half. Trailing 20-- going in-
to the third quarter, the Indians
pulled an play with
Dale Blanck covering the 53
yards to the goal line. Langer
scored twice in that third quar-
ter to' widen Ashland's margin
and make it 32-7- .

The wild, fourth
quarter was nearly half gone be-

fore the two teams opened up
with the touchdown parade,

We Have

Permanent

Lockwood Motors
Rose and Oak

Phone 80

jCct's Xalk

things Over

! was at a party the other
night just a neighbourly

and I overheard one
Jady say: "I don't know much
about my husband's business.
I've a full-ti- job looking after
the home and the children"

And it's quite a job, too.
Hundreds of thousands of
women are doing the same
thing. And the mother carries
most of the load in keeping
her husband and family in good
health, in shaping the character
of the children, in organising
the home life, and so on.

But there's one important
part of her husband's business
that( she should know about.
It's important because it affects
her life, and the future of the

DON FORBES
Representative

SUN LIFE OF CANADA

DOUGLAS COUNTY STATE
BANK

Phone 1737
Res.: 998--

Roseburg DeMolay in the Masonic
lodge building Thursday night

Hannum was here with Hugh
Gillenwater and Bill Butler, ad-

visors, both of Grants Pass,
Plans to hold a skating party

Wednesday, Nov. 23, were also
discussed at the meeting.

TURKEY SHOOT

November 13
Box Ranch on Reston Road
1 mile from Tenmlle Store

DependableI A.
PerformanceXT 1

DssroAr amw
Designed and built by Dlsston,
AmericaV'foremost saw manu-

facturer, this It the. taw you
need to lower your com and
step up your production. It's

easy to operate, and built for
trouble-fre- e service.
Let us give you all the facts

' about the Diiston Chain Saw
with Mercury Gasoline Eng.'nt.
Com in and talk it over, '

CARL J. PEETZ

920 3. Stephens
'

. Phone 279

3?

accompanied to Dillard by Rev.
b. Kaynor bmltn, superintendent
for the southern Methodist dis-

trict of Oregon.
They have traveled about 900

miles In the last six days cover-
ing the southern district. Rev.
Mr. Gillet showed some colored
motion pictures of the people and
country where he has worked.

Rev. Mr. Gillet leaves again
for another seven years in Africa
around Jan. 22.

DeMolay League Playoff
Planned At Meet Here

Plans to hold a stale playoff In
the DeMolay basketball league
were advanced by Roger Hannum,
state senior counsellor from
Grants Pass, at a , meeting of
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Richards

another touchdown after Chand
ler ran 23 yards to the Coos River
one, with Harbour plunging over
on the succeeding play.

loos Kiver countered witn a
touchdown late in the first pe-
riod. The team traveled all the
way on a series of pass plays that
ended with Ronning heaving a
long one to Hayes, who went over
the goal line. The extra point also
was made over the air lanes.

In the second quarter Coos
River moved ahead on a pass from
Ronning to Morgan, the latter go-

ing over for the touchdown, then
Ronning dropkicked two points
putting Coos River ahead

The third period saw uiendaie
off to a fast start after the kick,
with the Douglas county six romp-
ing off 55 yards. On the next play,
Chandler swept around left end
for 19 yards and a touchdown,
putting Glendale ahead

But Coos River came back and
scored on a pass from Ronning
to Hayes to go ahead 21-1-

Glendale Narrows Score
Glendale took the kick, drove

the length of the field and agnln
took the lead but just be-

fore the end of the third quarter.
Coos River pounded up the turf
and Ronning smashed across from
the one. lie also drop KicKed lor
two extra points, to regain the
lead, 29-2-

Glendale again altered the
game's outlook by going ahead on
two fast running plays by Chand-
ler. He plunged across from the
12, then made the extra point, put-
ting the score at 31-2-

Coos River scored Its final
touchdown on a run by Wood,
with Ronning drop kicking for
two more points.

ihe Glendale team missed an
opportunity to go ahead after
driving to the four-yar- d line, then
scoring on a plunge by Harbour,
when the play was called back on
a backfield in motion penalty.

coos tuver neia tne losers to
four downs then took the ball and
kept It until the final gun.

Decoy Ducks Good Targets
Even If Not Good Eating

He was a good shot, the man
in the green canoe, but he cer-

tainly couldn't find duck decoys
very good eating.

A local business manir hunting
with a Companion on the Umpqua
west of Roseburg, had this story
to tell.

They had placed their decoys
about a half mile apart. The first
man had gone some distance
away, when he heard two shots.
He looked up but saw no ducks
flying. He returned to find hip
two decoys shot to pieces and
he saw a man in a green canoe
going down the river.

A short time later two more
shots were heard by the two
hunters. Investigation revealed
the second hunter's decoys brok-
en by bullets.

ine man in the green canoe
sailed on!

FIGHTS LAST NIGHT

(By the Associated Press)
NEW YORK Charlie rusarl. 14. Ir- -

vlngton, N. J. knocked out Terry Younf,
i, new lorK, o.
INDIANAPOLIS Benny Berrlean. 124.

Milwaukee, outpointed Pat Iacobuccl,
if. Cincinnati, lu.

PHILADELPHIA Vernon Williams.
17S. AtlanUc City, outpointed Curt Ken-
nedy, 194. Philadelphia, S.

WILLAMETTE WINS
SALEM. Ore.. Nov. 12. (P- i-

Willamette's Bearcats broke into
the Northwest conference win
column last night by turning back
the Whitman Missionaries, 33-2-

in a football game.
Willamette led at the hair,
but had to break a 19-1- deadlock
late In the fourth quarter with two
touchdown drives.

LEARN

Atlas" and Maurice LaChappelle,
armory tonight.

in this exchange of free yardage,
with two 'successfull touchdown
drives in the final quarter aided
by penalties Inflicted on the Griz-
zlies.

For 13 members of the Rose-
burg squad, the Armistice day
clash was their last appearance
In the varsity orange and black.
Lost to future teams are Don
Ellis at end; tackles, Don Parr
and Chet Rowe; guards, George
Packard, John Rauschert and Bill
Wagner; centers, Durward Boy-le- s

and Diz Burnette; quarter-
backs, Ronnie Strickling and Boo
Barrow; halfbacks, Barry Kenny
and Bill Van Horn; and Frank
Weber at fullback.

Yesterday's loss winds up the
local football season, giving the
Indians a performance record of
four wins and five defeats.
Many of the football players will
take a week off from sports acti-
vities before turning out for bas-
ketball practice, slated to begin
this Monday.

Class A District
Winners In State
Almost Complete

(By The Associated Press)
The lineup of class "A" high

school football district champions
was almost complete today for
next week's state championship
quarter-finals-.

Games yesterday put three
teams in the playoff berths- to
join three bthers already there.

District committees the final
arbiters had a pair of contested
claims to settle in picking the
two remaining quarter-finalist-

Those advancing to the round
of eight in yesterday's games
were La Grande which bowled
over Baker 33 to 0; Milwaukie, ex-

pected winner 26 to 6 over Esta-cad-

and Central Catholic of
Portland, which shut out Scap-poos- e

14 to 0.
Already in the playoff first

round were Hillsboro, Grant of
Portland, and Marshfield.

Klamath Falls trimmed Bend
19 to 13 yesterday to tighten its
claim on the District 2 title, but
Prineville bobbed up with a 19--

win over Redmond and demanded
consideration for the crown. A
committee vote gave the title to
Klamath Falls

The District 4 race, thrown into
confusion when the State School
Activities association ordered

games forfeited, saw Eu-

gene down Salem 19 to 13. That
put the Axemen where they said
they were top team, but Lebanon
pointed to its season's record as
better and both Salem and Uni-

versity High of Eugene also still
ranked high on paper. Today's
telephone poll of the district com-
mittee was the clincher.

Apprentice Jockey Held
On Race Fixing Charge

SALEM, N. H., Nov. 12.--P
Nicholas Restivo, 21, an apprent-
ice jockey from Brooklyn, N. Y.,
Is scheduled for arraignment in
district court today on charges of
attempted malicious interference
with a race horse.

WINDOWS
DOORS FRAMES

PAGE LUMBER & FUEL
164 E. 2nd Ave S. Phone 242

Jerry Sconce bucked the ball
across from the four to chalk
up Roseburg's second score. Five
plays later, Langer raced across
from the five and in less than
two minutes, Roseburg scored
again, with a Ronnie Strickling
to Sconce pass and an Ashland
penalty setting the stage for
Strickling's dash over from the
two yard line.

Ashland took the kick-of-f which
followed and proceeded straight
down the field to the Roseburg
eight yard stripe. But at this
point, Roseburg's Gregory Wads-wort- h

stopped the threat and
chalked up the last score of the
game, wadswortn, maKing one
his few appearances on the field
this season as a substitute end,
crashed through the Ashland
line, literally stole the ball from
the Grizzlies' passer, and raced
85 yards to pay dirt the longest
run of the afternoon.

The game was unique In one
respect, in that no penalties were
called on eitner team until mid
way in the third period. But as
the scoring tempo Increased,
tempers warmed and 15 yard
p e n a ' t i e s were handed both
teams. Roseburg benefited most

children. It might even mean
all the difference between secu-

rity and despair. It's the matter
of life insurance. If the unex-

pected should happen and it
does every housewife and
mother should, have the protec-
tion which only life insurance
can jgive.

es, that part of her hus-
band's business is really impor-
tant, and every housewife and
mother should know about it.
What life insurance has he, and
is it enough to give the family
a reasonable chance to carry on
if the wage-earn-er died?

I'd like to step in sometime
and talk over this important
business before it's too late.

Let's talk things over today I

1

5 $

:'t'w.

1

OUT OUR WAY

All Goal Lines
Of College Teams
Are Now Crossed

NEW YORK. Nov. 12. m
There's not a college football team
in the country whose goal line
has not been dented.

Little Gannon college of Erie,
Pa., lost the distinction of being
the nation's only unscored-upo-

outfit but kept its perfect record
Intact In defeating Lora's collcae
of Dubque, la., , last night.

In Miami s Orange bowl, ihe
University of Miami edged South
Carolina, , before 34,185 spec-
tators. It was the winners' fifth
success in six starts.

At Provo. Utah, Colorado A & M
eked out a decision over
Brigham Young in a Skyline Six
conference clash, thanks to Joe
r olson s field goal do seconds be-
fore the windup. The victors over
came a halftime 14-- deficit.

At Los Angeles, the Loyola
Lions edged the University of
Nevada Wolfpack, 12 to 12, to
make it four wins and four de
feats after a slow start of the
season.
' Compton college has the inside
track for the western bid to the
Little Rose bowl again.

The Compton club walloped
Pasadena City college, a o 6,
before nearly 30,000 fans in the
Rose bowl last night. The w.'nning
Tartars cashed in on five i'usa-den- a

fumbles.
Compton represented the wtkt

last year and defeated Duluth,
Minn., Junior college, 48-1-

Basketball Practice
To Begin At Drain

Drain will ioln other county
high schools in basketball prac-
tice this week, in preparation for
their season opener early in
December.

An estimated 30 candidates are
slated to turn out the first day,
Including nine of last year's squad
of 12 which took the district
championship. The first hoop

for the Drain team will
be Dec. 3, In a jamboree scheduled
at Lane county's Willamette high
school.

FOOTBALL CLASSIC
SAN FRANCISCO. Nov. 12.

WP) One of college football's
classics out this way will be play-
ed tomorrow Santa Clara's
Broncos against St. Mary s Gaels.
This is one of the games that is

steeped In the tradition of more
than half a century of competi-
tion. The rivalry started on a
stormy afternoon, Dec. 12, 1896
In San Francisco. It has con-

tinued, at first spasmodically, ever
since.

TO FLY!

attempt something tomorrow
that hasn t been done in zo mon-
ths. That is, to whip the Cleve-
land Browns on their home lot
in Cleveland. ,

Not since Oct. 12, 1947 have
the Browns tasted defeat at
home. And then it was only a

decision to the Los Ange-
les Dons.

Buffalo currently is fifth in
league standings, a half game
behind the Chicago Rockets, who
cling to the final playoff position.
The Rockets will be at New
York, tangling with the rough-toug-

Yankees.
If the other AAC contest, San

Francisco will attempt to make
it seven in a row against the Los
Angeles Dons.

In the National league the Phil-
adelphia Eagles can all but
cinch their third straight eastern
division title by whipping the
Washington Redskins.

Pittsburgh has a tough assign-
ment in facing the Los Angeles
Rams, Western division leaders.
The Giants will travel to Green
Bay to tangle, with the Punchless
Packers. The New York Bull-
dogs, meet the Chicago Cards at
the Polo grounds, and at Chi-

cago, the Bears will play host to
the Detroit Lions.

Drain Defeats
Sutherlin High
By 32-- 7 Score

Drain and Sutherlin highschools ended their grid seasons
yesterday, with Drain taking ad-

vantage of its size, speed and ex-

perience to down Sutherlin .

The game might have been
scoreless from the Sutherlin view-
point had it not been for a fluke
play which gave them the first
touchdown of the game. Operat
ing out of a single wing forma-
tion. Drain tried one of their
favorite plays, a lateral behind
the line of scrimmage. All went
well until an overcager official
gdt between the ball carrier and
his intended receiver. The ball
bounced off the referee and into
the hands of Games. Sutherlin
tackle substitute, who outran
Drain's secondary to score.

bod cellars, Drain quarterback,
was the individual star of the
game, accounting for four of
Drain s five touchdowns and the
two extra points. Fullback Dennis
Haldeman scored the other six
points.J rom a statistician s Mewpoint,
the game was just as as
the score would Indicate. Drain
made 23 first downs to Sutheriin's
two and net yardage gained fa-
vored Drain, 390 to 145.

starting lineups:
Drain Pos. Sutherlin
Duncan LE Beamer
Berg LT Enyart
Hill LG Morton
Wolford C Morris
Skinner RT Trunkey
Joslyn RE Smith
Cellars QB s.. Erickson
Haley LH Barnes
Swearingen .. RH Buck
Haldeman FB , Ziegler

Charlie Fusari
In Line For Title
Shot After Win

NEW YORK, Nov. 12 (JP)
Charlie Fusari has moved front
and center as the logical conten-
der for Welter King Sugar Ray
Robinson's title.

"Bring on Robinson, we're
ready now," said Manager Vic
Marsillo last night. Fusari had
just scored a convincing knock
out in 1:13 of the eighth round
over terry Young at Madison
Square Garden.

However, a title shot for Fus-
ari remains a future book pro-
position. It is not likely that su-

gar Ray will attempt to pare
himself down to the
limit before summer.

In the meantime, Rosinson,
Fusari and Kid Gavilan, another
top contender, have a busy sche-
dule.

Robinson meets Vern Lester
in New Orleans Sunday, his se-
cond fight in four days. And tak-
es on George "Sugar" Coster In
a non-titl- bout at Philadelphia
Dec. 12.

Fusari goes against Tony Pel-lon- e

at Detroit, Nov. 25 and
faces a rugged test In Lau-

rent Dauthuille of France at
Montreal, Nov. 21.

fruit pianos stoves

pigs hot toys
cows washer bricks

J !.
nogs mgTcnti

wool diamonds
feeds fertiliser

clacks hides
hats hair

horses

DO YOU NEED NEW FLOORS?

If so, Coen's have some low prices that will Interest you.
Oak flooring as low as $90.00 M.

Maple flooring as low as $200.00 M.
Kentile as low as $1.00 per yaro.

Standard Inlaid Linoleum as low as $2.00 per yard.

COEN SUPPLY COMPANY
Everything For The Builder

Phone 121 Floed and Mill Sts.

ARE YOU INTERESTED

IN

Machinery books bulls building! crates
cott goldfish - china glass tires cement

canaries drugs guns - underwear bottles
lumber shoos

neckties

I, . lamps'fit. 1.1J.
Deaaing

ECONOMY - PERFORMANCE - SAFETY

If you aren't . . . don't read any farther

Lubrication plavs an important part in all three, re-

gardless where or what it is. But in a gas or diesel
engine, acid and moisture prevent the finest oil from
doing a perfect job of lubrication, even when changed
frequently.

There is, however, a tried and proven product that
will immune the moving parts of your engine from
the effects of acid and sea water, and at the same time
leave a film of friction proofing that will give you
increased horsepower.

After 10 to 15 hours use in an engine it will prevent
rust and corrosion when that engine is not in use.

That protection for a tractor or piece of logging equip-
ment should not be overlooked or forgotten.

Only a small amount of Wynn's Friction Proofing Oil
added to your regular oil or grease does an unbelievable
Job.

Accept no substitute and expect Wynn's Friction Proof,
ing results.

I base that statement on 34 years observation in
engine rebuilding and two years use of Wynn's Friction
Proofing Oil along with others.

Amzy Minronye
Field Representative

Mechanic, Not Salesman

COQUILLE MOTOR SALES
Coos, Curry & Douglas County Distributors

WYNN'S FRICTION PROOFING OIL
Luber-Fine- r Filters

Aeroquip Hose

CfaS vegetables pipa cigarettes

Make a Hit With Your Wife ...
... by modernising your home with our sturdily con-

structed CUSTOM-MILLWOR- PRODUCTS. Our splen-

did stocks of seasoned lumber, corps of skilled craftsmen

and modern mill facilities are at your command to pro-

vide you with the qualify Doors, Windows, Cabinets,

Mouldings, etc., you require. Call 128 today!

Convenient Budget Terms Arranged

2)evm&ex(rc sen

FREE!
G. I. Flight Training Is Available

To Any Veteran Who Has Over 90 Days of Service
Previous to July 1, 1948.

Training it given only in new modern fast airplanes.
Enroll now before your eligibility expires.

ALSO

Round trip charter trips to all points
Save Time and Money

Try our Service and Save up to Vi on your trip
We Invite your Inquiries en all your flight problems.
Freight up to 1200 lbs. taken for Immediate shipment anywhere.

GREEN FLYING SERVICE '
Cessna Dealers

Inquire at airport any time for more detailed Information.
Roseburg Airport . Phone 1225 J . - Roseburg, Or.

nuts
boots tools

pa par oi

plants tanks strir.g

plostr cor- - jewelry
tractori violins -- furnaces per-
fumer belts records fun rug
wiring dishes eafet egg-s-
tree t coops rocks but
tons dentures coi.il

nets paint


